General Data
Protection
Regulation

Mental Health in the Workplace Training
25th April 9.30-1pm. Cost £150 + VAT (discount

Passionate about workplace training

advice

To sign up to ou

r free

NEWSLETTER just visit www.refreshinglawltd.co.uk
Delivered by Anna Denton-Jones a solicitor who is passionate about how organisations can
improve their data protection practice in the real world. In this session Anna will take you
through how data protection practice within HR is going to need to change as a result of the
General Data Protection Regulation becoming law next year. Get prepared!

21st November 2017 – 9.30 am to 12.30 pm. Cardiff Business Technology
Centre £150 + VAT.
The course will cover:•
•
•

Why this matters
Busting the jargon and understanding the ethos behind the legislation
Data Subject Rights
o The right to be informed
o The right of access
o The right to rectification
o The right to erasure
o The right to restrict processing
o The right to data portability
o The right to object
o Rights in relation to automated decision making and profiling.

•
•
•

Consent – what it means in practice and changes HR needs to make
Risk assessments – when will you have to do them?
Action list – what you need to do.

There will be a full opportunity for any questions any delegates have to be answered.
To book contact Anna on 029 2059 9993 or 07977 545480
adenton@refreshinglawltd.co.uk
Twitter: @refreshinglaw
For a 5% discount on any work, quote ref: FA0314

*All bookings will be invoiced at the time
of booking. Anyone cancelling within 72
hours of the event may send along a
substitute delegate but will still be
charged in full. Anyone cancelling before
that will be charged a £25 + VAT fee.

A delegate that attended the last event on GDPR said they “found it very helpful and it's given us a good
understanding of the key principles. Relating it back to what we do in the office was really useful - we had the right
context for the discussions".

